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FORGED STOCK CERTIFICATES.FIRE THIS MORNING. CHILD VICTIM OF EXPLOSION.FRANK HE GOES STANDARD OIL MAGNATE

ISSUES A STATEMENT

DIED Br OWN HAND

Coroner Mix Issues a State-

ment Indicating That

Edwards Committed

Suicide.

DECLINES OUTRIGHT TO MAKE

A REPLY TO ONE

QUESTION.

Declares It Is Immaterial to Him What
the Supreme Court of Missouri Ex-

pects Him to Say Not Sure Where
Offices Are Located of Oil Company
In Which He is a Director Attorney
General Hadley Willing Lawson
Should Testify If He Knows Any.
thins of Importance.
New York, Jan. 8. Henry H. Rogers,

vice president of the Standard Oil com-

pany of New Jersey, and a director of
the Standard Oil company of Indiana;
which Attorney General Herbert S.

Hadley is trying) to oust from the stata
of Missouri, was on the witness stand
to-d- on quo warranto proceedings; tft
brought by Mr. Hadley. Mr. Hadley v
for took up with him only two points:
Whether the Standard Oil company of
Indiana has an office in the building at
26 Broadway, this city, where the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey
has its office; and whether the Standard
Cll company of Now Jersey ott,3 Crr

controls a majority of the stock of the
Indiana company, the Wa'ters-pserc- e

Oil company of Missouri, and the Re
public Oil company of New York.

Mr. Rogers said that he did not know!
that the Indiana company had offices
at 26 Broadway, that he supposed its
affairs were in Indiana and. that he
imagined that James A. Moffet, presi-
dent of the Standard Oil company of
Indiana, has an office at 26 Broadway, 'r
but that he (Mr. Rogers) was never la
it.

Mr. Rogers declined to answer the
question whether the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey owns the stock
of the other companies which Mr. Had-
ley alleges, hava combined to stifle
competition in Missouri. I,Iv. Hadley,
pressed the questions with much insist- - '

ence and demanded answer without
evasions. '

"Do you mean to say to the supremo
court of Missouri that you do not know
where the offices of the company ot
which you are a director are located V"

demanded Mr. Hadley.
"It is immaterial to mewh3.t the- suj

preme court or Missouri expeots me to
say," replied Mr. Rogers.

When Mr. Rogers went on the stand
'this afternoon a zealous photographer
temporarily broke up the proceedings
and drove him out of the room by burn
ing a flash light to get a picture of
him. It filled the room with smoke,
and Mr. Rogers wag excused until ai
later hour.

H. D. Hardcastle, formerly employed
in the Albany agency of the Standard
Oil company, was Mr. Hadley 's chief;
witness y. .

Ha testified to Instances In which he
was transferred from the Standard Oil

company's employ to that of the Re-

public Oil company at Cleveland, O-- ,

and of ithe Atlantic Refining company
at Philadelphia.

One of the Norfolk & Western Road's
t Received, jj

Boston, Jan. 8. The stock brokerage
firm of Allen Arnold & (Co. notified a
private detective agency to-d- that
one of the forged 100 sha res certificates
of Norfolk and Western railroad stock,
the discovery of which ia.a caused an
investigation in New Yorjk, was receiv-
ed by the firm from a Cleveland house
in the regular order of business. The
certificates which, if genuine, would
represent a market value of $8,600 re-

mained in the safe of Allen Arnold &
Cc- for four months, and the fact that
it was a forgery was not known until a
New York brokerage firm had consult
ed the transfer agents in New York.
Several other forged certificates have
been located, it is stated, and every vt

is being made to learn the extent
of the forgeries and 'detect the forgers.

t

New York, Jan. 8. Investigation in
to the counterfeiting of stock of the
Norfolk and Western railroad, was con
tinued in this city y, but officials
interested were unable to estimate the
amount of the fraud The
New York stock exchange has request
ed thai banking houses throughout the
country examliw their holdings to as-

certain if there are any fraudulent
Norfolk and Western certificates among
them. A number of the holders of the
stock called at the Guaranty Trust
company to-d- for the purpose of hav
ing their stock examined, but no addi
tional counterfeits were discovered.

PHYSICIAN TRIES SUICIDE

KNEW HE WAS MENTALLY UN.

SOUND SO WOULD END LIFE.

Graduate of Vanderbllt and Columbia

Universities and Member of Promi-

nent Nashville Family Leaves a

Statement Behind Bxpluining His

Condition Writes Few Words After

Taking Poison Leaves Body to Medi-

cal School.

New York, Jan. 8. Dr. R. W. Steger,
said to be a graduate of Vanderbllt and
Columbia universities and a member of
a family prominent in Nashville, Tenn.,

attempted suicide, in the Audubon hotel
at Broadway and Thirty-nint- h street,
last night by taking a mixturo of chlo-

roform and morphine. He was removed
to Bellevue hospital y, 'where phy-Bicia- ns

say he cannot weaver.
Dr. Steger tdok the poison, after leav-

ing a note saying that he had suffered
from suicidal and homicidal mania for
years and that he could not bear the
suffering longer.

His tetter, addressed, "Whom it may
concern," follows:

"Sunday, Jan. 7, 1906, 7 p. m.
"My name is Robert Wt Steger and I

am forty-eig- ht years old; occupation,
physician; place of birth, Alabama;
cause of death, suicide by means of
morphine and chloroform. I give my
body to the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, of this city, for dissection. I
am a graduate of that school, class of
1893. I have not been mentally sound
for several years, having suffered from
frequent attacks of suicidal mania.
These would sometimes take the form
of homicidal mania and again a com-

bination of both. The attacks usually
lasted two or three days, during which
time it was impossible for me to sleep.
The present attack has lasted three
weeks. A continuance would be worse
than death, so I feel Justified in taking
my life. This condition has caused me
to do things for which I have been se
verely censured. I trust, my friends
may now know that my mistakes have
been of the head, and not of the heart.

"Robert W. Steger."
Another message, probably written

after the doctor had swallowed the
poison and uncompleted because the
morphine and chloroform began to take
effect, was as follows:

"As I am sitting here in R 17, as sane
as I have been for three weeks, and ex-

pecting to die in an hour, I want to say
that the book of Dr. Jekyll and Mr,

Hyde Is none tod Btrong. I also think

The writing was firm at the begin
nlng of the message, but gradually be
came almost undecipherable near the
end.

DECISION FOR EQUITABLE.

Suit for Receiver and Division of Sur

plus Dismissed.

New York, Jan, 8. Judge Hazel, of

the United States circuit court has de
cided against J. Wilcox Brown of

complainant against the Etjuit
able Life lAssuranoe society in a suit
for the appointment of a receiver for
the Equitable and a division of the sur-

plus of the society among the policy
holders. Mr. Brown was insured for
$25,000 in the society. Judge Hazel in
his decision says that the complain
ant has no legal capacity to bring suit,
and that no cause of action is stated
in the bill. The demurrer of the socl
ety is sustained with costs, and the
bill is dismissed- -

130 Killed or Wounded.

Turks Island, Bahama, British West
Indies, Jan. 8 Advices brought here
yesterday by the steamer Cherokee
from Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo,
dated January 6, say the recent fighting
near that port was very sharp, of the
800 men engaged on both sides 150 being
killed or wounded.

Lajoie to Captain Cleveland.

Cleveland, Jan. 8. Napoleon Lejoie
to-d- ay signed a contract to manage,
captain and play second base for, the
Cleveland American league team for
the season of ivw.

Building at 196 State Street Badly
Damaged Discovered at 1 O'clock.
A somewhat obstinate fire broke out

about 1 o'clock this morning in the
building at 196 State street, the ground
floor of which is occupied by J. & T.
Corey as a grocery store.

Colored people occupied the second
story, but the prompt action of a trol-

ley man, whose name could not be
learn, saved them. He climbed up over
the cornice into the room and awaken-
ed them, otherwise the dense smoke
would have suffocated them.

The alarm which came at 1:23 o'clock
was rung in by Charles Carroll, who
keeps a restaurant next door at 198

State street. Mr. Carroll discovered
dense volumes of smoke streaming into
his store from an unknown source and
made an investigation.

The fire was hard to find and as soon
as it was put down in one part tie fire-
men discovered it breaking out in
another. The 'fire was still smouldering
at press time, but will be confined to the
one building. The damage will be be-

tween $3,000 and $4,000. The building
belongs to the Hotchkiss estate. The
fire's origin is unknown.

JOIST STATEHOOD BILL.

Republicans Who Oppose It Gain In

Strength.
Washington, Jan. 8. Republicans in

the house who oppose the proposed joint
statehood bill have developed such
strength that the date of the favorable
report of the committee on territories
on the measure is uncertain,', and many
members do not expect to have the bill
brought before, the house early this
week, as was originally planned.

KEPT WOMAN A PRISONER

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST OF'

FICIALS OF N. Y. CENTRAL.

Mrs. Landi, Whose Husband Was

Killed Sunday by Train Backing: Up

on Platform, Declares She Was Held

Against Her Will Because She Would

Not Sign Paper Releasing the Rail

road from n Claim of Damage.

New York, Jan. 8. Mrs, Pelgrlno
Landi, wife of the man who was killed

yesterday toy a train which backed
over the New York Central platform,
made a statement to-d- that she was

kept p prisoner at the New York Cen-

tral depot for three hours yesterday
with the connivance of the police, who,
she says, prevented her brother from
reaching her. She claims she was held
because she would not sign a paper
releasing the railroad from a claim of
damages, and that she had to get a
lawyer to secure her release. She
claims that the railroad kept her hus
band's effects, and gave his body to
an undertaker, and that she had diffi
culty in getting the body from this
undertaker. Her statement is as fol-

lows:
"I was snatched by somebody from

the cars just as my husband was
struck. Then I fainted, and when I
awoke I was in a room in the station.
They kept saying my husband was only
slightly hurt, and that it would be all
right to sign the paper. For three
hours I was kept there, and the request
was made again and again for my sig
nature. I saw my brother's face
through a window near a door of the
room, and I called to him to come to
me. A policeman dragged him away,
Then my fattier asked the police to
make the railroad people release me,
but the police paid no attention to him,
They seemed to be working for the
railroad. The railroad people aiso took
the tickets we had to go to One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fift- h street."

At the offices of the New York Cen-
tral an absolute denial of Mrs. Landis'
allegations was made.

Mrs. Landi was cared for by em
ployes of the New York Csntral after
the accident, it was said, as she was in
a state of collapse.

CLAIMS OF TIPOTHETAE.

Second Week Finds Membcrn Success

fully Resisting Strike.
New York, Jan. 8. The New York

Typothetae ht issued a statement
saying that "the second week of the
strike finds the members of the Ty
pothetae successfully resisting the
strike of the compositors and actually
running their plants with competent
forces of men." More than three hun
dred new men have been engaged, and
by the end of the week they will be in
the city. The statement details the
conditions existing in the larger New
York publishing houses, and asserts
that there has been no material delay
in the printing of the various publica
tions issued by them.

Kalkoff & Co., members of the Ty-
pothetae, acceded to the demands of
the strikers ht for an eight-ho- ur

day and the closed shop. About thirty- -

five men are employed in the shoo.

Addlcks and Hallingborg Loe.
Washington, Jan. 8. Justice Mc- -

Kenna to-d- delivered the opinion of
the supreme court of the United States
in the case of J. Edward Addicks and
A. W. Hallinburg vs. the Cobre Grande
Copper company favorable to the com
pany. The case grew out of the pur
chase of the Cobre Copper company's
mine in Sonora, Mexico, by the Greene
Consolidated Copper company. Addicks
and Hallinborg are stockholders in the
Cobre company, and they sought by in
junction to restrain the transfer of the
property and of the funds of the com
pany on deposit in a bank in Phoenix,
Arizona.

Overturned Lamp Sets House Afire
Little One Dies of Burns

iMiddletown, Jan. 8. The explosion of
an oil lamp in the house of Theodore
White, 98 Hill street, this evening,
caused the death of his three year old
daughter, Goldie May. White, with
his eon Clarence, aged five years, and
his daughter, Goldie, were sitting at
the supper table, when the boy, rising
from his chair, accidentally struck his
head against a bracket lamp on the
wall, overturning ..it, and ..setting the
house on Are. White, with his clothes
blazing, picked up the two children
and started for the door. In some man-
ner he lost his hold of the little girl,
an'i she was left in the burning room,
She was later taken out by the flrr
man, but was so severejy burned that
she died two hour afterwards. White's
burns were not serious. The damage
to the house by the blaze was slight.

PUOBABLY FATAL ASSAULT.

Negro Fractures Ansonla Bartender's
Skull and Then Rifles Draw.

Ansonia, Jan. 8. Harry Zucher, a
bartender in the saloon of Harry Gores
on Water street, was assaulted, possi-
bly fatally, by a negro, who, when ar-
rested ht in Derby, gave the
name of Walter Nelson,' aged twenty-fou- r.

He struck Zucher with a bil-

liard cue, fracturing his skull, and
then he rifled the 'cash drawer of $13.

During the afternoon Drs. W. H- - Conk-li- n

and Bacon of New Haven came
here and trephined Zucher's skull, to
remove blood, clots, which were caus-
ing partial paralysis. Zucher's condi-
tion ht is low.

BOSYDAT IN CONGRESS.

CANAL, SAND OMING O, SHIPPING
BILL AND TARIFF.

First Three Subjects TJp In the Senate,
the Latter In the House President
Sends Message Courting the Fullest
Inquiry Into What Has Already Been

Accomplished by the Government on
the Canal'

Washington, Jan. 8. The senate gave
attention to-d- to the Panama canal,
the situation at Santo Domingo and the
merchant shipping bill, r

The canal question came up in con-

nection with a message from the pres-
ident in which, among other things, he
invited the closest scrutiny into all
that had been done by the government
in the isthmus of Panama. Mr. Gorman
made that utterance the text for a
speech in which he criticized the sal-

aries paid for work in connection with
the canal and urged congressional in-

quiry. He said that the president was
not so much to blame as congress for
his assumption of control on the isth-
mus and that the chief mistake had
been made when congress released its
hold on canal affairs. Mr. Hale agreed
with Mr. Gorman in urging an asser-
tion of the rights of congress in con-

nection with the eanal and said that
while congress had delegated the mat-
ter to the president, the latter practi
cally had referred the whole matter
back to congress.

The Dominican discussion arose on
Mr- Tillman's resolution making in-

quiry of the president concerning ithe
status of affairs in the island reDubllc.
Th resolution was made the basis of
a speeoh by Mr. Rayner, which was his
Initial effort in the senate. He made an
argument for by the
unnect states in the affairs of other
countries in the western' hemisphere ex-

cept in cases Involving efforts to appro-
priate territory and closed with a plea
for encouragement to the Russian Jews
in their struggle for their rights in Rus-
sia. He had the closest attention both
from the floor and the galleries and
when be closed was warmly congratu-
lated by many senators of both parties.

Mr- - Galllnger opened 'the debate on
the merchant marine shipping bill, pre-
senting an extensive array of figures in
support of that measure. He said that
the entire cost of the proposed subsidy
for the ten years contemplated 'would
be about $4,00Q,000.

In the House.

Washington, Jan. 8 With over four
hours devoted to the District of Co
lumbia there was left but a half hour
to be devoted by the house y to
tariff discussion. This was utilized by
Mr. Sullivan of Massachusetts who
spoke strongly for tariff revision from
the democratic standpoint.

TRIED TO BRIBE MAYOR,

$500 a Month If Central Falls, R. I., Ex-

ecutive Would Allow Gambling.
Central Falls, R. I., Jan. 8. Mayor

Thomas H. McNally, of this city, an
nounced y that two men interested
in gambling, accompanied by two poli-

ticians, called upon him recently and
offered him $500 a month if he would
permit the opening of a gambling house
in Central Falls. The mayor also stat
ed that he refused the proposition.

Harvard Baseball Mne Begins Practice,

Cambridge, Jan. 8. The first squad of
the Harvard baseball nine began prac-
tice to-d- in the cage on Soldiers field
under the direction of Coach Paul Co

burn and Captain Stephenson. The
wark for the next two months will be
light, but considerable attention will be
paid to the batting.

TO DEATH WITHOUT WORD

MOST SUCCESSFUL HANGING

EVER HELD AT STATE

PRISON.

No Hitch or Delay In the Proceeding-s-
Last Words of Doomed Man Uttered
Before Midnight When He Declared
His Innocence of the Murder of Mrs.
Kulas Makes Will Leaving (110 and
Few Trinkets to Sisters.
Hartford, Jan. 9. Frank Sherrle was

hanged at the state prison at Wethers-fiel- d

shortly after midnight for the
murder of Mrs. Kulas. The drop fell
a.'. 12:06 and at 12:22 Sherrle was offi-

cially pronounced dead. The body was
cut down three minutes later.

Speaking of the execution Warden
Garvin said It was the most successful
one which has ever taken place at the
institution. There was no hitch or de-

lay in the proceedings. Without a
word Sherrie walked to his place on
the scaffold- He made no farewell
speech, and his last words were those
uttered before midnight when he de-

clared his Innocence of the crime of
which he had been convicted.

The body will be burled this morning
in the prison graveyard.

One of the last things which Sherrie
did was to make a will leaving to his
two sisters in Russia his estate, which
consisted of $110 in cash, a watch and
several trinkets.

Those who were present to witness
the execution were the prison directors,
E. A. Fuller, of Suffleld, W. O. Burr of
Hartford, W. C. Reynolds of East
Haddam, Thomas D. Wells of Hart,
ford, W. H. Hall of Wlllington, Sheriff
A. P. Dickinson of Tolland county, C.
S. Green of the Rockvllle Journal, rep-
resentatives of the Hartford papers
and the prison officials.

Sherrie was convicted of the murder
of Mrs. Kulas by the Tolland county
superior court at Rockville, May 4, and
the murder was committed four
months previous to that date. The evi-
dence against Sherrie was made con-

clusive by the finding of a number of
trinkets among his effects at his board
ing place in this city soon after the
crime took place. It wag shown at the
trial that Sherrie had no money for
days beforethe murder, while at the
time of his arrest he had a roll of bills
and money, which Mrs. Kulas was
known to have had, and which was
missed after the murder. Sherrle kill
ed the woman by striking her on the
head with a hammer as she was wash-

ing dishes. He then robbed the, house.
It was a coincidence that a Mrs. Ship- -

pier who kept a Polish boarding house
here was murdered last fall in the
same manner. Sherrie had boarded
with Mrs. Shlppler arid afterwards
went to Mrs. Kulas' place to board, but
at the time of the Kulas murder he
lived in Hartford. The motive for
both murders was robbery. No one
saw the crime in the Kulas house, but
Keveral persons in the village identified
Sherrie as the man they had seen on
thait afternoon, and who had left town
on an early evening trolley car. Sher-rie- 's

defense was a sreneral denial, and
after his conviction his counsel carried
the case to the supreme court of errors
on the ground of errors, but a new trial
was refused- -

Sherrle was to have been put to
death on October 31, but a respite was
granted by Governor Roberts on the
request of Nicolas Lodygensky, the
Russian consul general at New York.

CHILDREN FATALLY BURNED.

Their Clothes Catch Fire From Con
tact With a Stove.

New London, Jan. 8. While left alone
in 'their home in this city Lillie,
aged six years, and Catherine, aged
eight, the children of Mr. and Mrs
Michael Mosnl, were probably fatally
burned. The children were struggling
helplessly with their blazing clothing
when a passer-b- y who broke in
through a window and extinguished the
flames- - The mother of ithe children,
who was at work in the neighborhood,
was summoned, and in trying to put
out the flames that had ignited a mat-
tress, was badly burned about the neck
and arms.

The children were taken to the Me
morial hospital. The youngest child
waa burned on every part of the body,
and the physicians believe that the
eyesight was destroyed. There were
evidences of internal burns from Inha
lation.

The oldest child was less seriously
burned but is not likely to recover. The
children's clothes probably caught fire
by contact with a stove which stood In
the room.

Favors Return of Canteen.

Chicago, Jan- - 8. Rev. George D.
Rogers, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Highland park, 111., a suburb
of this city, near the large military post
of Fort Sheridan, published a letter in
the Evening Post to-d- ay in which he
declares himself without reserve in fa
vor of the of the army
canteen.

President Confirms Dismissal.

Washington, Jan. 8 The president
has confirmed the sentence of dismissal
in the case of First Lieutenant David
A- Snyder, Sixth infantry, who was
tried by court martial in the Philippine
islands in October last, and convicted
of charges of borrowing money from an

i enlisted man ad failig to pay the same.

SEVERELY ARRAIGNS PERSONS

RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS

WIFE'S EXPULSION.

Declares She Was Seized From Behind
In the White House Waiting Room
and Maltreated Her Only Thought
to Do Good Intimates that His Dis-

missal From Government Service was
Due to Trouble With Representative
Hull Over the Father's Will.

Washington, Jan. 8. Dr. Minor Mor
ris, whose wife was ejected from the
White House last Thursday, ht

gave out a public statement in which
he severely arraigned those responsible
for her removal, denouncing the impo-
sition of a fine in hor case as adding
to her humiliation, and replies to the
statement of her brother, Representa-
tive Hull, of Iowa, the will
anl codicil of her father. The state
ment Is addressed: "To Whom it May
Concern," and begins as follows:

'A woman of the highest culture, of
the rarest attainments, who has devot
ed her life to her home, her family and
her ideals, whose only thought has
been to do good, and who has always
considered others before herself, a wife
and mother, has been seized from be-

hind, in the waiting room of the White
House, and maltreated, with a brutal-
ity which humanity would revolt at
seeing it accorded to its lowest type-
The details of this sickening thing, un- -

nameable, are now known to the whole
country."

Dr. Morris alleges that an effort was
made to hold Mrs. Morris at the house
of detention until his arrival two days
later, to "make it appear that she was
friendless and insane." He said that
the physicians sent to examine her
manifested their indignation, and that
as it became dangerous to press the
insane charge, "she stands to-d- re-

corded as the disturber of the peace to
the extent of five dollars."

Dr. Morris says her suffering will not
have been in vain "if the larger pur
poses of truth and Justice are strength
ened in the community."

His wife did not scream, he says, un
til "the violent seizure by secret service
men surprised her with the command
to 'come on; The statement makes
sarcastic allusions to Assistant Secre
tary Barnes, who, it says, after order
ing her removal, tried to defend him-
self. Dr. Morris says that the mentaJ
and physical bru.ses which Mrs. Morris
sustained would be dreadful in any en-

vironment, but at the portals of the na
tional residence of executive authority
the pain is intensified a thousand times.

The question of the disputed will Is

then taken up and the expressions giv-

en out by Representative Hull In re
cent interviews denounced as forgetful
of the most sacred relationships of life
"in the hour of her crucifixion." The
statement alleges that while the testa-
tor, Mrs. Morris' father, said, "I owe no
debts," a debt of almost the entire es-

tate was put through a court, and that
a demand for the removal from the war

(Continued on' Eighth Page.)

GERMAN WHITE BOOK.

Contains No Sensational Developments
In Moroccan Affair.

Paris, Jan. 8. The German pamphlet,
or White Book, on Morocco, Issued to-

day in Berlin, receives prominent at-

tention here. The prevailing comment
of the officials and newspapers is that
the publication does not contain sensa-

tional developments and does not ma-

terially change the presentation of the
subject in the French Yellow Book. It
is particularly noted that Germany has
no French dispatches on which to base
her claims, the German thesis being
maintained by dispatches from Count
Von Tattenbach-Ashfol- d and other
German agents, who naturally present-
ed the French intentions towards Mor-
occo In an unfavorable light. Count
Von Tattenbach-Ashold- 's dispatch giv-

ing
'

the sultan's declarations against
France discloses ' the perfidy which
France had long' suspected. It Is the
sultan's Interpretation of the French
designs to which Germany takes excep-

tion, as the book fails to show that
France's own agents declared it to be
the intention of France to make Moroc-
co another Tunis. The strong language
used against M. Deleasse is considered
to be purely restrospectlve, Blnee M.
Delcasse's retirement inaugurated a
new policy of conciliation toward Ger-

many. On the whole, the book is re.
ceived calmly and rather sarcastically,
some newspapers calling it a "harmless
libretto," coming too late to affect the
deliberations at Algeciras.

First Presbyterian Church In Havana.

Havana, Jan. 8. The cornerstone of
the Presbyterian church, the first
Protestant edifice to be erected in
Havana, was laid y in the pres-
ence of a throng of Cubans and Ameri-
cans. The edifice is made possible
through an unsolicited gift of $25,000 by
Mrs. Tracy McGregor, of Detroit, with
$10,000 from the Home Mission society
of New York.

Merlden Man Dies of Croup.
Meriden, Jan. 8. William H. Baldwin

died at his home here this evening aft-
er an illness of less than a week. Mem-
braneous croup, complicated with pneu-
monia, caused death. Mr. Baldwin was
a staunch republican. He was a mem-
ber of the board of public works and of
the board of assessors at the time of
his death. He leaves a widow and one

J child.

POLICE SURVEILLANCE OFF

DETECTIVES FOVND LAUDANUM

BOTTLE, REVOLVER AND

BLOODSTAINS

Discovery of Blood Spots on Back
Stairs In Hiller Home Held to Indi-

cate That Edwards Went ITpstnlrs

After Shooting Belief That Re-

volver and Bottle of Poison Were
Thrown Out Into the Yard Investi-

gation Not Yet Completed but Pre-

liminary Statement Indicates That
Edward Killed Himself.

By the preliminary statement issued
late yesterday afternoon by Coroner
Mix, the main details which have been

brought out in the Ions investigation
into the death of the late Charles Ed-

wards were made public- The report
gives a hard blow to the theories of
murder which have been entertained on
all sides, the coroner indicating by the
statement that the deceased committed
suicide. As the result of this outcome
of the examination the strict police
surveillance at the home of Allan Max-c- y

Hiller, which was inaugurated about
midnight last Thursday night, was or-

dered discontinued shortly befort 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and Mr.
Hiller become again a free man. The
police guard at the Hiller homestead
on College street was likewise discon-
tinued at the same time.

The coroner's report reads thus:
Recent developments, after a long in-

vestigation concerning the cause of the
death of Charles A. Edwards, which
occurred on the morning of Wednes-

day, January 3, 1906, including the find-

ing within the body of a quantity of
morphine, possibly sufficient to cause
death, and the discovery of a bottle of
laudanum in the rear yard of the Hil-
ler residence within easy throw of the
back door, and including the
finding of a revolver in such yard,
within easy throw of the back door, of
.22 caliber, Colt's new .22, No. 38,974,
which was sold by the Colt's Firearms
company May 3, 1880, to John Moore &
Sons, New York, and shipped to them
in case No. 141, together with 179 re-

volvers to said Moore & Sons, which
revolver appears to have had little use,
the chamber of which revolver contains
two empty shells and five loaded car-

tridges, also including the finding of
bloodstains from outside the rear din-

ing room door up the back stairway
and to the landing leading to the front
ball, indicates suicide.

In consequence of such developments
all surveillance of Allan Maxcy Hiller
has been withdrawn.

The investigation has not been con-

cluded, and final report is not yet
euicide.

The .finding of this evidence, Coroner
Mix said, was the result of diligent
search made by Detectives Daley,
iVVard and Donnelly.

The Colts revolver, with which the
coroner is convinced the shooting was
done, was found by Detectives Ward
Donnelly and Daley, as they were
"working together on Saturday search-
ing the back yard of the Hiller home.
The revolver was about twenty-tw- o

feet from the back door of the house,
and was concealed by shrubbery and
deep weeds. The bottle of laudanum
mentioned in the report was found
Quite near the revolver. It was a one-ha- lf

pint flask containing when found
about one inch of the poison in

was no poison label on the bot-

tle, which had originally been used for
come other purpose. This bottle was

found Saturday by Detectives Donnelly
and Ward, and was about thirty feet
from the back door of the house. This
ibottle was submitted to Dean Herbert
Smith of the Tale Medical school for
his analysis.

It is stated that a quantity of mor-

phine- sufficient to cause death was
found In the dead man's bady. This
was revealed by the autopsj .

A second revolver which has caused
confusion in accounts of the finding of
the revolver was found in the Hiller
home early in the search, but on ex-

amination It was found that the car-

tridge cells were cobwebbed, ar,d that
this revolver could have no connection
With the case.

On Saturday Detective Daley discov-

ered on the stairs in the back of the
house leading down to the back door

spots of blood, which gave an import-
ant olew to the case. The Jtairs are
of very dark wood, and the s.ains were

almost Imperceptible. These were

gradually traced up stairs, the spots
appearing on the stairs all the way up,
and they had dropped in a zigzag
fashion, indicating that the man had
gone up stairs slowly, holding to .the
banister and staggering. The blood

spots lead from the stairs in the direc-

tion of the dead man's room, but stop-

ped before reaching the room. The

etalnsbegan right outside the rear door.
The belief is that Edwards threw the

bottle and revolver out of the rear door

These transfers, he said, were made
by officers or employes of the Standard;
Oil company, and one of them told nv '

he must not be known in Cleveland 33
having been employed by the Standard
Oil company. Witness had some letters,
he said, from Standard Oil men, which
ho was induced to surrender to Walter
Jennings of the Standard Oil company
in the hope of getting a better position,
but he received a ticket for Europ
without return coupon.

Mr. Rogers was testifying when tht
hearing was adjourned y.

After the adjournment Attorney Gen--
n

eral Hadley's attention was called to
some published advise-t- him concern-in- g

the pr.'ieedings from Thomas W
Lawson of Boston, and he was asked:

"Do you want Mr. Lawson to coma
down Jiere and testify in this case?"

"Certainly. If Mr. Lawson knows
anything I should like to have him
come down," said Mr. Hadley.

LIST OF POLICY HOLDERS

BUI Providing; That Insured Shall Hove
Aecesa at All Times.

Boston, Jan. 8. A bill providing that
policy holders in life insurance compan-
ies shall have access at all time to tha
list of policyholders in said companies
was filed, in the Massachusetts house

y.

An investigation of companies or in-

dividuals, receiving deposits or savings,
but not being surrounded by the same
restrictions and the same system of
control as saving banks, was provided;
for under an order also Introduced.

Shipping News.
New York, Jan. 8. Steamer Vnder-lan- d,

Antwerp via Dover, for Nnw York '

in communication by wireless tele-
graph with the station at Siasconset,
Mass,, at 2:5$ p. m., when the vessel
was 65 miles southeast of Nantucket
lightship. The Vaderland will probablydock about 10:30- a. m.

Lizard, Jan. 8. Passed: Steamer
Zeeland, New York for Dover and Ant
werp.

Glasgow, Jan. 8. Arrived: Steamer
Columbia, New York via Moville.

Havre, Jan. 8. Arrived: Steamer
Bordeaux. New York.

Havre, Jan. 6. Sailed: Steamer La
Savoie, New York; 7th, Hudson, New-Yor-

Hamburg, Jan. 6. Arrived: Steamer
Pretoria, Jew York vie. Dover.

Bremen, Jan. 7. Arrived: Steamer
Bremen, New York via Plymouth and
Cherbourg.

Cherbourg, Jan. 8. Arrived: Steam- -
er Bluecher, New York via Plymouth,for Hamburg (and proceeded).

Flume, Jan. 4. Sailed: Steamer Sla-voni- a.

New York via Palermo, Naplesand Gibraltar.
Bremen, Jan. 6. Sailed; Steamer

Neckar, New York,(Continued m Eighth Page.)


